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Microsoft Active Directory
Migration Tool (ADMT) is a free
application released by
Microsoft to help users migrate
users, groups of users,
computers, and other types of
objects between domains on
Windows Server editions. The
tool can be used to move user
accounts and certificates,
including group memberships,
from a source domain to a
destination domain. It works by
copying information to a
database that contains the AD
schema and then transferring
and updating the object
accounts in the destination
domain. ADMT runs on any
Windows server and supports
Windows Server 2008 and later.
The tool requires at least
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Microsoft SQL Server 2005
Express Edition with SP3 or
later, and Windows Server 2008
or later. If SQL Server is not
found, ADMT can run on any
Windows Vista or later server.
Microsoft Active Directory
Migration Tool (ADMT)
Installation: Microsoft Active
Directory Migration Tool (ADMT)
is a free application released by
Microsoft to help users migrate
users, groups of users,
computers, and other types of
objects between domains on
Windows Server editions. You
can download this tool from the
Microsoft website. Advantages
of ADMT: Migration Tool is a
Java application with support for
Windows Server 2008, 2003,
2000, and NT Domains It
provides migration and
synchronization abilities
between domains on a Windows
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Server 2003 or later
environment It works with all
Windows Server 2008 and later
domains or forest Migrating
users, groups, and computer
accounts is simple and fast
Allows maintenance and
troubleshooting of the migration
process User and Group
migration Use this tool to
migrate user accounts and
groups between the two
domains. If you create user
accounts and groups in only
one domain, you may want to
move their accounts and group
membership to other domains
for logging, security, or other
reasons. Use this tool to
migrate user accounts and
groups between the source and
destination domains. When you
use this feature, the user
accounts and groups already
created in the destination
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domain are updated in the
source domain. Migrate user
accounts and groups without
user re-authentication ADMT
supports both rapid and slow
migration. To migrate user
accounts and groups, ADMT can
skip the user authentication
step in the target domain.
Automatically handle group
memberships and permissions
when migrating user accounts
ADMT migrates group
memberships and permissions
based on the information in the
user account record. User
Accounts Migration Migrate user
accounts with many account
options. This allows the user
account of a specific type to be
migrated across multiple
domains. User accounts,
including user home directory,
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ADMT will move objects
between Active Directory
domains. ADMT can migrate
user accounts, computer
accounts, and applications.
ADMT supports migrating from
a server's physical hard disk.
ADMT copies the computer's Sy
stem.configuration.ad_dbserver
file to the destination server
and then deletes the original
file. ADMT supports migrating
from a SQL Server database.
This feature is available when
ADMT is installed on a computer
that is already running SQL
Server. PowerShell The new tool
that Microsoft has released is
PowerShell. This is a PowerShell
cmdlets version with graphical
support. Powershell is a free
product as well. PowerShell
Migrate Objects between AD
Domains Add-PSSnapin Microsof
t.ActiveDirectory.Management
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$sourceaduser = New-Object Sy
stem.DirectoryServices.Director
yEntry("LDAP://localhost")
$destinationaduser = New-
Object System.DirectoryService
s.DirectoryEntry("LDAP://localho
st/dc=contoso,dc=com")
$sourceadcomputer = New-
Object System.DirectoryService
s.DirectoryEntry("LDAP://localho
st/dc=contoso,dc=com")
$destinationadcomputer = New-
Object System.DirectoryService
s.DirectoryEntry("LDAP://dc=co
ntoso,dc=com")
$sourceadapplication = New-
Object System.DirectoryService
s.DirectoryEntry("LDAP://localho
st/dc=contoso,dc=com")
$destinationadapplication =
New-Object System.DirectorySe
rvices.DirectoryEntry("LDAP://dc
=contoso,dc=com")
$sourceaduser.Path =
"LDAP://localhost"
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$destinationaduser.Path = "LDA
P://localhost/dc=contoso,dc=co
m" $sourceadcomputer.Path =
"LDAP://localhost"
$destinationadcomputer.Path =
"LDAP://localhost/dc=contoso,d
c=com"
$sourceadapplication.Path =
"LDAP://localhost"
$destinationadapplication.Path
= "LDAP://localhost/dc=contoso
,dc=com" $sourceaduser.Authe
nticationType = [System.Direct
oryServices.ActiveDirectoryAuth
enticationType]::Binary $destin
ationaduser.AuthenticationType
= [System.DirectoryServices.Ac
tiveDirectoryAuthenticationTyp
e]::Binary $sourceadcomputer.A
uthenticationType =
[System.Directory b7e8fdf5c8
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Microsoft Active Directory Migration Tool

What's New in the Microsoft Active Directory Migration
Tool?

Note: We don't own any rights
to the product reviewed. About
the Author Yablo Member on
Softpedia since August 2011.
Born and brought up in
Ljubljana. Graduated in
Computer Science and
Mathematics. Developed an
interest in computer science at
a young age. Learning
programming languages such
as Visual Basic 6, C++, VB.NET
and others until September
2000, when he started
attending Tecnick academy on
a regular basis. Saved a lot of
time and money, as well as
taught himself the art of
programming, I am having
problems running this tool, or
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any other tool, it has been
installed and runs fine with
migration locally, but when I try
to transfer users from one
domain to another over VPN, it
says from here. I have tried
roaming profiles for each user
in the target domain and even
with roaming profiles disabled,
but it says it will still copy over
any other profile type. There
are issues with this tool. I have
installed it on a machine that is
connected to another domain.
Every time I run it it prints the
following error. I have
uninstalled and reinstalled with
no luck. If I use the wizard to
migrate user profiles I get an
error as well. Can someone else
get this to work? Do I need to
register this at microsoft? I am
having problems running this
tool, or any other tool, it has
been installed and runs fine
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with migration locally, but when
I try to transfer users from one
domain to another over VPN, it
says from here. I have tried
roaming profiles for each user
in the target domain and even
with roaming profiles disabled,
but it says it will still copy over
any other profile type. There
are issues with this tool. I have
installed it on a machine that is
connected to another domain.
Every time I run it it prints the
following error. I have
uninstalled and reinstalled with
no luck. If I use the wizard to
migrate user profiles I get an
error as well. Please help with
suggestions on how to solve the
issue. Update: Got it to work. I
had to register it at microsoft to
get it to work. Am I the only one
getting this error when using it?
C:\Program Files\Migration
Tool\onemad.exe Press any key
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to continue... It says that these
are the supported migration
scenarios C:\Program
Files\Migration Tool\
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 / Vista / XP with at
least 1GB of RAM (XP
recommended) Hard Drive
space (10GB minimum
recommended) Intel Core 2 Duo
CPU The DirectX Version used
for development is 8.1 PlayFab
Client - version 2.0.0+ Built for
the PlayFab Services Beta, you
need to sign-in to the PlayFab
Services Beta website. To sign-
in, click the "Sign in" button in
the top-right corner of the Sign
In & Setup page. Enter your
email address
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